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Simplify work life. 

Achieve more.

• It has easily configurable guardrails and limitations to ensure 
a smooth user experience.

Benefits of the solution:

Zalaris’ AI Chatbot brings numerous benefits to organisations 
looking to improve their employee experience. The chatbot’s 
24/7 availability allows employees to access HR services and 
support at any time, from anywhere, improving their overall 
experience with the company. This results in increased employee 
satisfaction and engagement, leading to improved productivity 
and retention rates. By automating routine HR tasks, Zalaris’ AI 
Chatbot frees up HR staff to focus on more strategic initiatives, 
such as employee development and succession planning. This 
not only benefits the HR team but also helps the business as a 
whole to achieve its goals. 

How does it scale your HR & Payroll? 

Thanks to its natural language processing skills, Zalaris’ AI 
Chatbot will help cut workload and improve productivity by 
stepping in to answer payroll and HR related queries.  

It allows companies to manage higher inquiries without requiring 
more resources as the business grows and the team increases. 
Hence, HR and payroll can be scaled without the addition of 
personnel and making new investments.  

Zalaris’ AI Chatbot also offers enhanced accuracy and 
compliance. By leveraging AI and machine learning algorithms, 
the chatbot can quickly and accurately respond to employee 
queries, reducing the risk of errors and ensuring compliance with 
relevant regulations and policies. 

Choose Zalaris’ AI Chatbot, Zally, and scale your HR and payroll 
processes while reducing costs, improving accuracy, and 
enhancing employee experience.  

AI Chatbot  
Meet Zally, Zalaris’ AI Chatbot that makes HR tasks a breeze. 
From personalised reminders to quick access to HR services, 
Zalaris’ AI assistant uses machine learning to tailor requests 
and interactions on an individual level, making HR tasks 
seamless, hassle-free and more accessible to your employees. 

Overview of the solution:

Zalaris’ AI Chatbot, Zally, is an innovative solution designed to 
help companies streamline their HR processes by leveraging 
advanced AI capabilities. By automating HR tasks, Zally enables 
HR teams to focus on more strategic initiatives, while also 
providing employees with a convenient and efficient way to 
manage their HR needs. With Zally, companies can enjoy faster, 
more accurate and personalised HR services, all while saving 
time and reducing administrative costs. Whether it is handling 
routine queries, providing training and development resources, 
or managing performance reviews, Zally is the perfect partner for 
any forward-thinking organisation looking to embrace the future 
of HR. 

Features of the solution: 

For employees:

• Zally is a proactive digital assistant that uses machine 
learning and AI to learn the behavioural patterns of individual 
users and tailor interactions and requests accordingly.

• 
• Zalaris’ AI Chatbot can assist employees in multiple 

languages, including English, Norwegian, and Swedish. 
• 
• Employees can control their work-related tasks, such as 

absence quotas and missing time recordings, by asking 
Zally for assistance. 

• 
• If Zally is unable to assist, human live chat support is 

available to help employees find the information they need. 
• 
• Zally can create a ticket in Helpdesk for employees straight 

from the human live chat panel, allowing for streamlined 
support.

For employers:

• Reduces HR workload by providing an efficient and 
automated solution for answering employee queries.

• 
• Offers real-time insights and analytics on employee queries, 

enabling employers to identify trends and make data-driven 
decisions.

• 
• Bot-to-bot integration with the company’s own chatbot to 

provide better service.
• 
• Ensures data security and compliance with GDPR 

regulations.
• 

Core HR Software

Start today! Get in touch with our experts to know more. 
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